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Nice to see you, to see you, nice!
Well, I don’t believe it, it’s April already and we are wishing you a
very warm welcome to our Comedy Night here at the Mick Jagger
Centre. As many of our regular listeners will be aware, comedic
musical moments are a regular feature of our concerts. However,
tonight they will all be intentional…
Your Stand Up Comic for this evening will be the ever affable Mike
“for gawd’s sake look at me!” Smith. Every item on Mike’s carefully
selected programme tonight is related to the world of comedy. As
always, some links will be obvious, some more tenuous, but Mike
will take you through it as we go. Listen carefully though, he will
say it only once. We hope for a fun evening and, if you laugh half as
much as Mike has at rehearsals, then we know we will have
succeeded.
This evening is a marked contrast to our next event – a Champions
League fixture away in the Netherlands. In case you missed it, we
were UK Concert Band Champions, don’t you know? We have been
invited to represent our green and pleasant land in the European
Championship for Wind Orchestras on 21 st May in Utrecht. This
will be an altogether more serious affair – in a 60 minute programme
of our own choice, we have to play a modern test piece called
“Cerebral Vortex by Norwegian Composer Oyvind Moe”… and yes,
it really is as much fun as the title suggests! We face the champion
bands of Germany, Denmark, Norway, the Netherlands,
Switzerland, Belgium and Latvia but hope to walk away with more
than nul points.
v Tenuous Links WILL be deployed throughout this concert
v Please DO laugh at Mike’s Jokes
v NO heckling (unless you really feel the urge)
v Spontaneous applause IS Permitted
v Any offence caused is MOSTLY intended (you should know us by now)
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Looking ahead, we’ve got a busy summer as always – an outdoor
concert extravaganza at the Valence School (with a Spitfire display)
and our annual 1812 Fireworks concert at Swanley Park. We are
particularly proud to be associated with the Valence School, our
nominated charity for the year. Valence is a Foundation Special
School and is part of the Kent SEN Trust that caters for children and
young people with physical disabilities or complex medical needs.
You will hear more about the school and the event during the
concert. We hope you will support them and continue our tradition
of supporting charities that are close to the band and its members’
hearts - over £50,000 raised in the last 10 years, which was nice.
The end of the summer will be tinged with sadness as our current
Chairman, Brian Bennett steps down in October. For us it’s an
important moment in our musical history, think when Stravinsky
moved to the USA, when Lennon left McCartney or when Cheryl
left Girls Aloud and you get a sense of the impact that Brian has had
on the band over the last 5 years. But whatever you do, don’t
panic,…he’s off to tour the world! Am I bovvered? not really – we
have a cunning plan - Brian has promised that when he returns he
will take up the role again for another ten years (only joking Mrs
Bennett).
So, just like that, it’s time to start the show. Mike and I wish you a
good night from me and a good night from him!

David Walker

PS: These opening comments contain 9 of the top 50 comedy
catchphrases of all time - can you spot them?
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…answers will be revealed after the interval,
but only if you buy enough raffle tickets!

Programme
Monty Python’s Holy Grail Fanfare

arr Smith

Entry of the Gladiators

Fucik

Cartoon

Hart

Phantom of the Opera

arr Barker

People

Styne

Soloist: Sue Rivers

Singin‘ in the Rain

Arr Fernie

The Stripper

Rose

Batman

Hefti

Dance of the Jesters

Tchaikovsky

Interval
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Raffle
Dance of the Cuckoos

Hatley

A Silent Movie Suite

Ellerby

Inspector Clouseau

Mancini

Send in the Clowns

arr Nowak

Comedy on the BBC

Various

The Simpsons

arr Downton

Can Can

Offenbach

Dance of the Comedians

Smetana
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Dates for your Diary

European Championships for Wind Orchestras
Eynsford Concert Band is proud to represent the UK at the first European
Championship for Wind Orchestras, to be held in the fabulous
Tivoli Vredenburg concert hall in Utrecht.

Utrecht, Holland
Saturday 21st May 2016
++++

Come Fly With Us
This grand event to help raise funds for The Friends of Valence School will be
held in the stunning surrounds of the school grounds and promises to include
a Spitfire fly-by and other surprises.

Valence School, Westerham, Kent
6.30pm, 9th July 2016
Tickets £17
available from: www.friendsofvalence.com
++++

1812 Fireworks Concert
Bring a picnic and join us for a summer’s evening of entertainment, food and
drink, culminating in a concert of fabulous music plus fireworks to accompany
Tchaikovsky’s 1812 overture.

Swanley Park, Swanley
7.30pm Friday 26th August 2016
Free Entrance
++++

A Christmas Celebration
We are very pleased to be invited back to the magnificent surroundings of St.
Nicholas Church, Sevenoaks for an evening of traditional carols, popular
Christmas classics and the St Nicholas Drama Group.

St. Nicholas Church, Sevenoaks
7.00pm Sunday 4th December 2016
++++

A Christmas Festival
Bring your Christmas hats, tinsel and singing voices for an evening in the
company of Mike Smith and the Eynsford Concert Band to celebrate this most
wonderful time of the year.

The Mick Jagger Centre, Dartford
7.00pm Sunday 18th December 2016
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Eynsford Concert Band
Conducted by Mike Smith

Piccolo & Flute
Paul Williams
Flute
Clare Evans
Jane Wright
Anna Casling
Sue Ringrose
Oboe
Alan Simpson
Jenny Harris
Oboe & Cor Anglais
Helen Fidler
Bassoon
Sian Miller
Alto Saxophone
Marie ChalkleyBowman
Zoe Marks
Luke Bowman
Tenor Saxophone
Graham Bell
Alison Herring

E b Clarinet &
Clarinet
Neil Anderson
Clarinet
Andy Mattison
Bryan Edwards
Angela Jackson Smith
Sandra Lane
Wendy Eaton
Mags Shackleton
Joanna Page
Viv Astall
Fiona Egan
Bass Clarinet
Brian Evans
Horn
Carol Maher
Alicia Newitt
Jack Percy
Duncan Gwyther

Trumpet
David Walker
Paul Boyd
David Simmonds
Ray Lester
Robert Bennett
Pete Ringrose
Trombone
Paul Gould
Liz Smallwood
David Maher
Bass Trombone &
Conductor
Steve Aitken
Euphonium
Geoff Batty
Tuba
Steve Bennett
Graeme Cutler
Russell Killick

Baritone Saxophone
Ian Page

Percussion
Dave Hunt
Dave Pack
Stefan Beckett
Will Riby
Nick Weller

String Bass
Charlie Francis

‘The Man at the back’
Brian Bennett
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•

I'm on a whisky diet . . . last week I lost three days!

•

I said to the doctor, 'It hurts when I do this' [raises arm]. He said, 'Well,
don't do it.'

•

Last night I dreamt I was eating a ten pound marshmallow. When I
woke up, my pillow had gone.

•

Gambling has brought our family together. We had to move to a
smaller house.

•

I took saxophone lessons for six months until I dislocated my jaw. How
did I know I was supposed to blow in the small end?

•

You know what a racehorse is . . . an animal that can take several
thousand people for a ride at the same time

•

What does a kangaroo eat for breakfast? Pouched eggs

•

My wife said 'Take me in your arms and whisper something soft and
sweet'. I said, 'chocolate fudge'.

•

I bought some pork chops and told the butcher to make them lean. He
said, 'Which way?’

•

I said to the doctor, 'Can you give me something for my liver?' He gave
me a pound of onions.

•

I was a dancer once in Swan Lake. I fell in.

•

Two cannibals were eating a clown – one said to the other, 'Does he
taste funny to you?'

www.eynsfordconcertband.co.uk
enquiry@eynsfordconcertband.co.uk

